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Insurgents and Democrats

Defeat Senator Carter

PASS CUMMINS CHANGE

May So 4nen4 that Republicans

Cannot Vote fOI It

DolliVer Reads Circular of National
City Bank and Says He Draws from
It that Congress Is Paving Way for
Abolition of Banking System Sub-

stituting Central Bank of Issue
Warm Ills Colleagues

leaders Jo the Saiwte wore

worried lust night over the outlook for
the administrations postal vlngs bank
measure The Insurgents and the Demo
crate of the Senate got together yaaler
day and with the support of tevanil Re-

publican Senators who have been Identi-

fied heretofore with tha majority appar-

ently took charge of the situation
An amendment offered by Senator Cum-

mins of Iowa and retot d by Senator
Carter of Montana who la In charge of
the bill and by the Senate leaders who
have been in conference for several days
reconstructing the measure was adopted
by a vote of thirtyeight to thirtyone

AJ1 af the Democrats twentytwo In

number and sixteen Republicans stood
together oUter amendments have been
proposed and it is declared that this com-

bination of Senators wM be found
in harmony on many of thece es-

sential features of the btU
Practically all of toe Democrats will

vote against the bill on the Anal roll
call There te danger tfcat the bill will
be amended to such an extent with the
aid of the full Democratic vote that Re-

publican Senators MOW in favor of the
measure may finally decline to give it
their support which woW a course
mean the defeat of the bUt

Calls Senators Merc Pawns
Senators DoWver and Cummins ofj

Iowa led the Insurgent attack upon the
form of the administration measure Sen-

ator Dolltvar particularly showed his dis-

position to make tho It atlonunpJasant
both Jor l r

He read from a circular issued by the
National City Bank of Now York amf de-

scribed the members of the StRata as
mere pawns In a game that was being
played toy that and other big financial
Institution

The was to have voted on the
postal savings bill yesterday but by
unanimous consent it took a recess at 538
oclock until 1130 this morning when
consideration of the several propoeed
amendment will be resumed It is ex-
pected that a vote on the bill will be
reached at todays session

The amendment that occasioned most
of the discussion yesterday waa offered
by Senator Smoot of Utah This
amendment provides that In time of
or any emergency Involving the public
credit the President may in his judg
ment withdraw all or any part of the
postal funds from banks and Invest them
in bonds or other securities of the gov
ernment

The Smoot amendment was aggressive-
ly assailed by Insurgent and Democratic
Senators who intimated that Its purpose
was to permit the withdrawal of postal
deposits from local communities shd
make their investment certain In govern-
ment securities The idea that money so
Invested would eventually find its way
to Wall street and other money centers
was the bugaboo that worried some of
the Western Senators Senator Gore of
Oklahoma charged that the purpose of

Continued on Pale 2 Column K

ELEVEN OARED TO SAFETY

Marooned Family Rescued from
Valley Flood

Schenectady N Y March 3 The flood
troubles In this city are past as the
water is now only twelve feet above tide
and the channel practically Is clear of
IceAt

Vischers Ferry below Schnectady
where Incalculable damage has been
done to barge canal work the river and
canal are in one and there Is an ex-
panse of water fully three miles across
Three houses on the river front under
normal conditions are now one mile from
the nearest land In these three houses
which fortunately were not carried off
their foundations although inundated
two feet above the first floor eleven

men three women and two
little children were Imprisoned by the
high water for two days Today a
rescue party was formed Twentyfive
men lashed twelve boats together and
these with ladders aboard were rowed
out to the dwellings where the occu
pants were safely taken down the lad
ders Into the boats and finally brought
ashore
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Texas Governor After Iynclier
Austin Tex March 3 Gov Campbell

will request that a special grand Jury be
convened to Investigate the lynching
Allen Brooks at Dallas and have
loaders and other members of the mob
indicted If necessary special counsel
will be employed by the State to assist
in the prosecution of the guilty parties

Want 100000 Names for aiorse
New York 3 Tha Morse Peti-

tion according to statements
made today has been organized for the
purpose of securing In Greater New
York before the 1st of June 100000 names
asking tor the pardon of Charles W
Morse the former banker now In the
Federal prison at Atlanta

125 to Baltimore and
Saturday and Sunday via Pennsylvania
Railroad good untilSunday night AU regular trains except

Congressional Limited
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WEATH FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair veather and
mild temperature today and to
morrow light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Rockefeller Jr Retires
Philadelphia Strike at Hand
Republican Leaders Worried
Negro Lynched in Dallas
Snowslida Traps Rescuers

3Taft Gives Speakers Dinner
Bank Mn Assemble
Newspaper Men Entartaf-

n1Maj Morrow Sent Wast
Clew In Jawe Theft
Baltimore and Ohio Strike Halted
BJastKllls Three

4 tews of Day In Congress
News of Alexandria

I Soclet-
y6EdltwiaI
7 JnxWerld of Women
S Sporting

UMarketa-
loally Court Record

13Taxes Still Unpaid
Railway Court Bill

Ten Thousand See Lynching
in Heart of Dallas

BODY PRESENTED TO OFFICIALS

Four Others Escape Fn e of Gltllilfl
Assailant Through Diligence of
Jail Authorities Who Spirit Pris-
oner Away Before Door Is Battered-
in with Steel Ruil

Dallas Tex March 3 Spurred to ven-
geance as a sequel to a long series of
bnttal negro crimes including murder
burglaries purfeinatehingM highway rob
bones and finally the asault on a white
girl not quite two and a half years old
the wrath of a white mob was let loose
In Efeifia today Allen Brooks the negro
who a week ago attacked the child was
taken from the District Criminal Court
room where preliminaries for his trial
were being argued and his fate was
soon sealed by the mob

A mob had gathered in the courthouse-
As the proceedings dragged a shrill whig
tie rang through the big burtdtng and a
hoarse stalwart voice shouted Come
on boyi

The beys came on They swept dep-
uty sheriffs and policemen to one gde-

NM Brooks rusfead hint U a second
iCoftp window and hurled him through
it Tie negro piteously just
once in Ida flight He was dod as he
hit the pavement His neck was hcokan

Ten Thousand View Corpse
The mob dragged the lifeless body half

a mile through Main street to the corner
of Akard fastened a rope to a project-
ing spike and hook in a post that formed
a corner of the Elks arch pulled the
body up and for ten minutes exposed-
it to the view of or more of the

aaiembted IM the streets then
cut It down placed It In a small
wagon drove the vehicle half a Block
to the pity Hall and presented the
corpse to the city officials

The official later It to the morgue
The mob wore no masks and made no

pretensions to conceal identities or to
shirk the task The public Is tonight
wondering what will happen when the
trial of tho Oates McCune and other
notorious criminate cases are called
within the next fortnight In the same
court Dallas is quiet tonight There is
no danger of further work of the mob
The four other criminals that It sought to
lynch were this afternoon hurried out
of the Dallas County jail placed In au-

tomobiles with squads of armed guards
and rushed to Fort Worth or Weather
ford before the mob that lynched Allen
Brooks could make the half mile journey-
on foot from arch to the Dallas
County jail More than 3000 determined
men assailed the county jail about 1

oclock and defied the fifty armed white
men assembled there to defend f

Search Jnll for Others
They parleyed long with the jail au-

thorities to be given Burrell and Bub
ber Robinson a pair of negro murderers-
of Dallas Frank McCue a notorious Dal-

las white man charged with murders and
robberies and Hooper a negro
fiend placed In Jail hefi from Hopkins
County several weeks ago to pcgvent a
mob at Como from lynching him

When the mob at the jail became con-
vinced the jailors would not admit the
presence of these criminals the mob took
steel rails for battering rams and par-
tially smashed In the Thor and were fast
demolishing the brick underpinning of the
building Then dynamite was displaced
and the stern declaration made that the
building Then dynamite was placed
stubbornness was persisted In The Jail-
ers then permitted a committee of twenty-
to search the building No prisoner de
sired by the mob could be found Then
the mob dispersed
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WEEKS RESPITE FOR SLAYER

Case of Fatuerlnlavrs Slayer to Be
Argued for Appeal

Raleigh N C March 3 This evening
Gov Kitchin granted a respite of one
week to Henry Shlvey who was to have
been hanged tomorrow morning

The respite was granted at the request
of counsel in order that they may argue
befflrn the Supreme Court judge who
tried Bhivrv get his Indorsement for
a commutation of sentence The

said he would commute the sentence
If the presiding judge at the trial would
join In recommending that course

Shlvey killed his wifes father

Fairbanks Sees Edward VII
London March 3 Charles Warren

Fairbanks former Vice President today
was granted an audience with the King
at Buckingham Palace Ambassador
Reid Introduced Mr Fairbanks who
talked with the King for more than half
an hour

J P Morgan in Rome
Rome March S J P Morgan arrived

here today from Naples and has Ida
usual apartments at ila hotel

1
gover-

nor

Five Thousand Wait Action

to Be Disappointed

MAYOR URGES OLD LAW

Favors Settlement in
v Plan Is Unlikely

Transit Company Has Declared the
Strike at End and
out TomorroTV Seems Now Inev-

liable Thousand Extrn Police Put
On to Maintain Order and Phila-
delphia AVults for Developments

Philadelphia March 3 Flve thousand
people who had waited outside the city
hall hoping tiiat the select and common
councilman would hit upon a way to pr
vont a general strike turned away this
evening in disappointment The honor-

able body of eightysix did nothing
The mayor sent message tp the two

bodies advising them to keep hand off

and the councilmen tabled two resolutions
which threatened to make things uncom
fortable for the Rapid Transit Company

and the citys two representatives on Its
of directors George H Earle and

William H Carpenter
Mayor Reyburn sent along with his

message a copy of an old statute an act
which provides but dow not compel a
way for the settlement of difficulties k
tween employers employes The
striking carmen snatched at the old law
eagerly and malted the Rapid Transit
Company to go Into court with them for
the appointment of a board of arbitra
tion as provided by the law

Company In Obdurate
The Philadelphia Rapid Transit direc-

tors have announced that the strike Is
over Citizens generally have resigned
themselves to the situation A few more
bouzs will tell how much trouble is to
come

The police force wae further strength-
ened In numbers by IjQfflJwjnien today
The National Guard is waitl on

There was this afternoon every hope
that the councilman would adopt a set
of resolutions potent enough to give the
transit company a change j retire grage
folly froWi aiMewll
In the councils rooms realized imme-
diately after the reading of the mayors
message that tife councilmen Intended to
do nothing

The mayor after outlining the prog-
ress of the car strike submitted these
views

It is not the citys duty nor yours
nor mine to interfere between the Phila-
delphia Rapid Transit Company and Its
employee The courts of law are avail
able for the redress of any real griev-
ance which either may have against the
other No reason exists nor can exist
In proper cases why they and all other
disputants should not submit their dlf

Continued on Page 0 Column 4

ESTRADA TO STARTS

REPUBLIC OF OWN

f
Expected to Appeal to United

for Recognition

Blueflelds by wireless to Colon March
3 Officials of the Estrada government
took account of their fighting stock this
afternoon and arrived at the conclusion
that they have not enough soldiers left
to carry on guerrila warfare

The upshot of this conclusion has been
to order the remnants of their once pre-
sentable army to hasten bock to Blue
fields Another decision is to organize
a republic in place of the domain over
which Judge Madriz Zelayas successor
rules

The only impediment to thlsprogramma
would be the arrival of Vasquez aud his
victorious army In this community it
is reported here on apparently reliable
authority that Vasquez Is well on his way
across the republic and is prepared to
attack Rama tho center of Nicaraguas
banana Industry

Now Estrada wants to rule hla own
little domain and unless Washington In-

terferes this will be the programme Pa
pers will be drawn up this week calling-
on the American State Department to
Indicate its wish In the republic
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GRAFT VERDICT UPHELD

Pennsylvania Superior Court Decides
VilIlnmsport Case

Wllllamsport Pa March 3 The Supe-
rior Court of Pennsylvania todaj handed
down a decision confirming the finaings
of the lower court at Plttsburg In the
cases of grafting which have been In
dispute more than a year This takes the
last ray of hope from Capt John F
Klein the former leader In the Plttsburg
councils who has been sentenced to three
years In Riverside penitentiary for graft-
Ing The main fight was made on Klein
as It was alleged and proven by the Com-
monwealth that he had acted aa collector
for the grafting Pl tsburg councilmen
for years

Klein who recently finished 100 days
in jail for contempt of court said to
night ho was ready to begin his peniten-
tiary sentence as soon as the court willed
He would fight no more

Ohio River Flood High i
Parkersburg W Va March The

extent of the flood In the Ohio River at
this point exceeded the expectation of the
local weather bureau by at least a toot
At 9 oclock the stage was 40J feet and

till rising
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TWENTYTHREE DIE

Alaska Mine Scene of Disaster

Which Occurs Mysteriously
Junoau ATaaka March 1 Twentythree

miners were killed last midnight by tile
explosion of the powder jnagaaine on the
1100foot level of the Mexican mine
of the Treadwell mines on Isl-

and Of eight men injured tear aro ex-

pected to die
The magazine which exploded was

thirty feet from the place whore shots
had been fired twenty minutes before

contained STO pounds of powder The
men wore gathering at the landing malt-
ing to go In

The man in charge of the magazine
had looked the door and waiting to
go up He w among the HHJtd 3Jw
horses were eating neai bj wi
kIlled but the ether vMurunhttrt Sfr
oral tumors at work not tar from the
magazine were uninjured

NO BLIZZARD TODAY

Fair Weather Prediction Was Made

last March 4
At midnight it looked as if the Weather

Bureau had made a far wiser guess this
year in predicting fair weather for
March 4 than It did a ago when the
same forecast was made for inauguration
day and a bUssard

Exactly thb same predictions were sent
out this year and last on March 8 fur
the following day but a clear sky last
night gave promise that the weather man
may have picked a winner for today

One year ago Washirtfctoh was cut off
from the world the inaugural ceremonies
were marred by the bUzzara and intense
suffering from the cold was caused To
day the bureau that made the same fore
cast says Washington shall enjoy the
same ideal day that was promised a year
ago and whats the use of try-
ing to beat the official forecaster at his
own game

Look the TV0061 over yourself and
then say I told you so

William H Taft has been President of
the United States just one year today at
noon That twelvomonth has been an
eventful one for the Chief Executive of
the nation In a speech on inaugural-
eve he said he expected to be criticised
and hammered His recent remarks In
dicate conclusively that he hasnt been
disappointed

PLAN TO SCALE PEAK

Columbia Professor Is Organizing

Mount McKinley Expedition
tewiston Me March attempt to

ascend bv a new route Mount McKinley
which Dr Cook claims to have conquer
ed is to be made in the spring by a
party led by Prof Herschel C Parker
of Columbia University

Parker who Is in Lewiston after-
a week of climbing In the White Moun
tains said today that the expedition
would start about April 36

We shall reach the summit or prove
that It can be reached only by aero
plane he said Our course will lead
us In part over Dr Cooks route but we
know now that the peak he climbed Is
one about twenty miles south of Mount
McKinley

We may have with us the two pack
ers of Cooks expedition Edward Barrill
and Fred Prints

The expedition consisting of four climb-
ers two packers and an engineer will
go by power boat to Cooks Inlet 150

miles to the Ghulltna glacier
Crossing the glacier by foot the party

will establish a temporary base for topo
observations

ALABAMA FUEDIST
WIPES OUT THREE

Mobile Ala March 3 Three
men are dead and one miLan is in
Jail at Citroncllc Ala ns tlie re-
sult of a fight three from
that place this evening Joseph
Stokes Charles Golden and Dave
Grcfmnn were shot to death by
Lawrence Odom a planter

It l isnld that the tragedy fol
lowed bnd blood between the
anC which has existed some time
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NEW CASCADE SLIDE

TRAPS 30 RESCUERS

Everett Wash March 2 Thirty per
sens In the rescue party at Ute scene
of the Cascade Mountain snowtsMde disas-

ter perished in a new avalanche accord-
ing to reports received today at the of-

fice of the Great Northern road
Hjjbds threaten the valleys of the Can

and add terror to the situation
Eighteen feet of snow on the western
slope of the mountains and etght feet
on the eastern slope is being melted by
the warm wind f om the sea tne-

T caiurot carry way the deJuie4-
panatng and the Washington valleys
already are overflowed Railroads are
compelled to suspend business and many
bridges have been washed away

It is believed the most widespread flood
In the past twenty years threatens tho
valley

Hundred ow Thought Dend
It Is estimated today that at least IM

persons have been swept to their deaths
by the avalanche of Tuesday

The survivors now arriving from the
scene tell startling tales of their experi-
ences Passengerfilled coaches were car-
ried 209 and 300 feet and In some in-
stances 1000 fOot down the mountain side
Into yawning gorges and burled under the
snow and debris Not a of hope re
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PUTS G 0

Democratic National Chair
man Says Days Are Done

Hot Springs Ark March 3 Norman-
S Mack chairman of the Democratic
National Committee declared In an in-

terview today that the sun of the Re
publican party was setting and predicted
that the Democratic party would be su-

preme in national affairs within a few
years

Mr Mack said the next House of Rep-

resentatives would be Demqcratio by a
large majority and that the next Presi-

dential election would show the country
how the Republican party has deterior-
ated

The Democratic party ho said la in a
splendid condition for a fight a condition
which offers a sharp contmst to the dlsjs-
enslons and stint in the ranks of the
Republicans The breach In the latter

made by the Insurgent move-
ment ha said is constantly widening
and the loaders will have a hard time In
bridging it

Says Dissension Is Fatal
The Democratic chairman declared that

the majority in Congress shows a thor
ough lack of harmony and that dis-

sension had badly hampered its work
The Republican party he said is badly
split up in New York State and

the nation
As surely as the Republican sun is

going down into the clouds the sun of
the Democratic party is rising Into a
clear sky he said When a national
party gets Its entire system so

impregnated with poison It no
easy matter to clarify It again As things
look now we are going to carry the next
House of Representatives beyond a doubt

What effect do you think the home-
coming of Roosevelt will have was
asked

Hnzy on Roosevelt
Oh its pretty hard to prognosticate

that just now I havent made up my
mind fully whether he and Mr Taft are
working In unison or not It they are
one or two things must have happeped
Either Taft has surrendered to Roosevelt
or Roosevelt has given up to Taft

Is Mr Bryan likely to be the next
Democratic candidate

That Is something that will be set-
tled later But there Is one thing that is
certain Mr Brjan whether chosen

leadership or not will remain a very
valuable factor to the Democratic party
He is a big man In every way and has
hosta of supporters
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mains of rescuing alive a single one of
the many Imprisoned In the oars now
burled so deep Thjrty bodies nearly all
mutilated beyond possible identification
are lying on snowcqvered mountainside

disaster was added to when the
Oriental Umlted the Great Northerns
finest passenger train crashed into a
twoton rock bowlder twentytwo miles
outside of Spokane and plunged down an
embankment fifty feet carrying with it

burning oars killing a and
Miously Injunij passensers and merri
ers of Ute trafa erew

Had Xo Warning of Danger
Men who came from the wreck today

said that the first inUhwtion the pas-
sengers had of their danger was when
the snow swept down upon them and
lifted the cars bodily In the air and
then dropped them over the precipice

The exact number of dead wlll not be
known for weeks or until the snow
which is over forty feet deep In the
canyon has melted Workmen digging-
in the snow and wreckage report the
finding ot dismembered bodies severed
arms and hands Frequently the first
Intimation that they are digging near a
body comes when they uncover a large
patch of bloodred snow
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RUBBED OF 10000

BY AIR TAPPERS

Hunting Man Lured to Bet
on th Races

New York March 3 Wireless wire
tappers the police have learned are ac-

tive In New York these days Walter
Gwyna of Huntlngton W Va told the
police that he lost 10009 trying to beat
the poolrooms He said that he was
stopping at the Broadway Central when

met the men who got him In bad and
it was all because of a Southern gen-

tlemen
The Southern planter was a good

spender and Mr Gwynn was Impressed
They went to one of the oldtime dirigible
poolrooms Mr Gwynn saw the Southern
planter put up lots of money Monday was
rtxed for the time when the big race was
to be played and the killing was to be
made Mr Gwynn the pouch say tel-
egraphed to his bank for the money
He turned It oVer to the Southern gen-

tlemen and they all waited in a house in
West Fiftyeighth street for the returns
from the track Shortly after the money
was up a newspaper came In and
said that there had been a mistake and
the horse had fallen down

Later Gwynn bought a newspaper and
saw that the horse really did win btft
the wireless wiretappers had gone

WHITE SLAVE BILL THROUGH

Ohio Measure Provides Penalty of
Twelve Years

Cojumbus Ohio March house
of representatives by unanimous vote
today passed the Geleerde white slave
bill which provides a penalty ranging
from one year in the penitentiary and
1066 fine to twelve yours In the peni-

tentiary and 5060 fine
The bill not only forbids white slave

traffic in the State but makes it a pen-
alty for any persons to transport a fe-

male through the State for illegal pur
poses

1 Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio n K

Every Saturday and Sunday All trainsways both except Royal
Limited City offices 1417 st and 619
Penna ave

Tabernacle Conference Opens
Atlanta Ga March 2 The ninth an-

nual session of the wellknown Taber-
nacle Bible Conference began in Atlanta
today to continue until March 33
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Flinging Cares of Business

Away for Charity

WILL SUPERVISE WORK

Immense Foundation to Receive

Attention

Announcement that Younger Rocke-

feller Withdrew from the Standard
Directorate In January Points At-

tention to His Resignation from
Other Intercuts Will Devote His
Future to Fathers Philanthropies

New York March was learned
today that the directorate of the Stan
dard Oil Company had been reduced on
January 11 from fifteen to fourteen mem-

bers and that the name of John D
Rockefeller jr had been omitted from
the list

Mr Rockefellers retirement together
with the statement made today at the
offices of the Standard Oil that he had
resigned because he desired to devote
more of his time to the philanthropic
projects in which he and his father are
interested leads to the natural conclusion
that the younger Rockefeller win de
vote his time to the supervision of the
immense charitable project embodied In

the Rockefeller Foundation a bill for
the incorporation or which was intro
duced in Congress yesterday

Gives Up Other Affairs
Furthermore John D Rockefeller jr

has resigned from many other boards
of late and his resignation from the
board of managers of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western and the Amen
can Linseed Oil Company of which be ia
a director is expected to taka placo in
the near future It was said at the
Standard OH offices that young Mr
Rockefeller had not been as Retire In
management of the company as his posi-

tion as director might seem to indicate
The new Rockefeller Foundation is at

present but vaguely outlined In Sena
tor Gallingers bill there IM a paragraph
stAting the objects of the undertaking

To promote wellbeing and to advance
the civilization of the peoplev f the
United istes rfjfjaJ Teji and pos-

sessions and of lands hi the ac-

quisition and dissemination of knowledge-
in the prevention and relief of suffering
in the promotion of any and an of the
elements of human progress

Thus reads the prospectus of an or-

ganization which according to a state-
ment made by Frederick T Gales this
afternoon is something new under the
sun

Broadest Charity on Earth
Every other charitable institution has

been organized he said for some spe-

cific object The new scheme differs
from them all in that It is limited in its
activities to no particular race religion
time place or method It will be a re-

serve fund in time of calamity and it
can be used for any emergencies that may

ariseWhat might have been a field for
charity ten years ago he continued is
very possible now on account of chang-
ing conditions a field in which labor and
money would be wasted There are to
day hundreds of organized charities which
are not doini any practical good for this
reason

Starr J Murphy said today that it
would be impossible to discuss the actual
working out of this inclusive project
until Congress had taken action nor
could he say what would become of the
bulk of Mr Rockefellers fortune The
General Education Board which may in
time be superseded by the foundation
received 53000000 from Mr Rockefeller-
He himself has said that his fortune
cannot exceed 500000000

oung Rockefellers Activities
The young man who will In all prob-

ability have the management of the
foundation Is now thirtythree years old
After graduating from Brown University-
he became engaged In business interests
with his father as a director of the
Standard Oil Company the United States
Steel Corporation the Missouri Pacific
Railroad the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company and the Federal Mining and
Smelting Company and a member of the
board of managers of the Delaware
Lackawanna and Western Company In
1501 he was to Miss Abbey Greene
Aldrich daughter of Nelson W Aldrich
John D Rockefeller third was born In

1906At
the present time the membership of

the oil board from which Mr Rocke-
feller Jr has resigned consists of the
following John D Rockefeller William
Rockefeller Henry M Flagler John D
Archbold C M Pratt C W Harkness
E T Bedford Oliver H Payne Walter
Jennings A C Bedford J A Moffet H

Folger jr W and H M

SHIP SAILS IRISH SOD

Shamroqks In nrgo for the Taft
St Patricks Day Speech

Queenstown March American
liner St Louis bound from Southampton
for New York which sailed from here
today carried a quantity of Irish sod
and hundreds of packets of shamrocks
for the Irish Fellowship Club of Chicag-

oIt Is before that President
Taft Is to speak on Patricks Day
and the sods are for a square on which
he is to stand so that he may speak
from Irish spil when he delivers his ad
dress on the feast day of Irelands pa
tron saint

Child Awarded Father
Staunton Va Marsh Holt

of the Corporation Court today settled
habeas corpus proceedings In the case of
W H Houff vs Sallle Houff giving
Houff the custody of his child The
parents fought over the daughter Edna
and sensational testimony came out in
court
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